I stepped out into the gangway to walk a little way but ran into another
prisoner. There was room for only one in the width of the avenue.
'Hello/ said this one. 'You look funny in here.'
6 Yes, I feel funny/ I said.
'I read the papers about you and her this morning. Say I had a bigger
spread than that when they got me in here/ He pulled out a greasy old
clipping and proudly showed it to me.
Tm in for the bogus bail racket. Trial coming up soon, see. But, I've got
a good lawyer. Nash! The best in the state. He'll see me through, all right.*
'Nash is his name?'
'Nash,'ke said.
'How can I see him? They won't let me call anyone.*
'I'm going out to see him today and I'll tell him to come in and call you
out to see him.'
That is how I got another lawyer to add to the collection.
Nash was a good lawyer, too.
He soon found out I was in jail for no reason that anybody knew except
a telegram from some bailiff in Sauk County, Wisconsin^ that a warrant
had been sworn out for my arrest there. This telegram had reached
Brown. Confirmation was lacking. Who sent it? We were all in jail on
suspicion, so far as the beneficent Brown was concerned. Not so the news-
papers. I was taken out by Brown to be interviewed by them that morn-
ing. And we were eventually formally released in another public court
scene when the authorities at Baraboo, Wisconsin, appealed to to go
ahead, refused to prosecute.
The case, such as it was and whatever it was, was dropped. The thing
had been set for late enough at night so that no correction or relief was
possible without going to jail, for copy. Such is the ingenuity of lawyers
with reporters.
The law in the hands of any professional blackmailer is a mean instru-
ment of revenge with many angles, all fertile 'points'. We were not yet
free to go. No, not yet. The Federal authorities had meanwhile been seen.
We were to be held there in jail pending appearance before an arm-chair
Federal, famous in the Northern Baptist-Belt for 'moral* tendencies*
He had grown to the chair with comparative affluence. I forget his name.
We now went before this august limb of the Federal law on the charge
of having violated that malign instrument of revenge diverted from its
original purpose to serve just such purposes as this for many years past:
the Mann Act. Mr. Mann and his wife used to sit across the aisle from me
at my uncle's church, All Souls. His law was dead letter so far a$ public
sentiment went. But a law for ulterior purposes just the same. Instead of
walking, vre had ridden across the State-line.
So, accompanied by the press-gallery and cameras, we went through
the streets to the Federal hearing together with the American public in-
vited by the announcement in the enterprising press. I had successfully
shielded my little family from both press and camera until this episode.
For twelve months I had beaten the reporters at their own game at every
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